Medical Assistants are multi-skilled practitioners who perform a wide range of roles in physicians’ offices and other health care settings performing both administrative and clinical duties.

Medical Assisting
Joel Welter
Full Time Faculty
(360) 475-7741

Related Programs
Nursing
Human Services

Certification of Completion
Medical Receptionist 35-36 Credits

Certification of Specialization
Medical Receptionist 63-64 Credits
Medical Billing and Coding 62-63 Credits

Pathway to Associate Degree
Medical Assisting AAS-T: Associate in Applied Science 91-94 Credits

Pathway to Bachelor's Degree
Articulated The Evergreen State College

Job Outlook and Wages
- Billing and Insurance Clerk
- Certified Coder
- Laboratory Assistant

- Medical Assistants
- Medical Receptionists
- Medical Record Technician

- Medical and Health Service Managers
- Medical and Clinical Laboratory Technician

Entrance Considerations
- Admissions
- Enrollment Prep
- Active Duty Military
- Veterans
- High School Options
- Running Start
- Tech Prep
- IB/AP
- Fund Your Education
- Financial Aid
- Veteran Benefits
- Active Duty & Family
- BFET
- Worker Retraining
- Workfirst

Employment Assistance
Olympic College Career Center
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